
RACE BY RACE PREVIEWS: KENILWORTH@2021.11.24 
 
Kenilworth, 24.11.2021, Race 1, Gallops, 1200m, Turf, R72.000, 12:55GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Competitive opener. THE HEAT IS ON ran on from the rear to finish third on debut over 
track and trip. She should come on with that experience to play a leading role. Well-bred DIVINE 
DYNASTY started a short-priced favourite on debut and raced prominently before her inexperience told 
late on. She should improve, so better can be expected. SHE'S MY CAPTAIN has finished second in her 
last two starts and wouldn't be winning out of turn stepping up in trip. ROCK ON CAPTAIN can earn. 
Watch the betting on newcomers FATEFULLY YOURS, IRISH WILDFLOWER and MASTERFUL 
LOVER. 
 
Selections: 
#9 The Heat Is On, #5 Divine Dynasty, #1 She's My Captain, #2 Rock On Captain 
 
Kenilworth, 24.11.2021, Race 2, Gallops, 1200m, Turf, R72.000, 13:30GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Tricky. TIRPITZ is likely to prove better over further and will be wiser to the task after a 
pleasing debut, so must be included. ICANSEECLEARLYNOW was a well-beaten second on debut over 
a shorter trip but can only improve with that experience. GALAKTOBOUREKO and CAPTIVE MOON are 
also open to any amount of improvement after pleasing introductions. FOREVER BILL has been 
disappointing but could be anything returning to this distance for the first time since his debut. BLUFF ON 
BLUFF makes most appeal following an improved last start after gelding. He'll have more to offer. 
 
Selections: 
#2 Bluff On Bluff, #11 Tirpitz, #4 Captive Moon, #7 Gentleman Joe 
 
Kenilworth, 24.11.2021, Race 3, Gallops, 1400m, Turf, R72.000, 14:05GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: DO SI DO ran on under a light weight to finish second over this trip in a maiden 
handicap last time and need only repeat that effort back against her own sex to go one better. PERFECT 
TRUST was beaten by a potentially smart sort when last seen over this trip. She'll appreciate a return to 
this trip, having been outrun over further last time. TAMIL TIGER could stake a claim too. She was 
second in her only start over this trip and is better than her recent comeback run suggests. CHELSEA 
RIVER has found winning hard but can make her presence felt with blinkers back on. 
 
Selections: 
#5 Do Si Do, #1 Perfect Trust, #2 Tamil Tiger, #3 Chelsea River 
 
Kenilworth, 24.11.2021, Race 4, Gallops, 1400m, Turf, R72.000, 14:40GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Brett Crawford holds a strong hand and his runners could dominate. SOLAR POWER 
made the expected improvement in his second start when stepping up in trip and is likely to take another 
step forward going an extra 200m, so rates the one to beat. Well-bred stablemate SAGE KING has hinted 
at ability and could now fulfill his potential having been gelded. TOZZETTI and DRENGS FERRY could 
also have more to offer after gelding. BRAMHALL PHOENIX showed improvement over this trip last time 
so could have a say. HELL OF A DUKE is better than his last start suggests. 
 
Selections: 
#9 Solar Power, #1 Sage King, #2 Bramhall Phoenix, #3 Hell Of A Duke 
 
Kenilworth, 24.11.2021, Race 5, Gallops, 1600m, Turf, R72.000, 15:20GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Good race. ALINGALONGA has been well beaten off this mark recently so could need 
relief from the handicapper. He is, however, better suited to the longer run-in and could make his 
presence felt. WOLF MAN fits a similar profile and is likely to have tightened up after a comeback run 



following a rest and gelding. PIKETBERG ALLEY and I WANT IT ALL are closely matched and likely to 
fight out the finish. SIR TALLIN has scope to improve and could make his presence felt off a reduced 
rating. 
 
Selections: 
#7 I Want It All, #4 Piketberg Alley, #2 Fort Red, #1 Alingalonga 
 
Kenilworth, 24.11.2021, Race 6, Gallops, 1600m, Turf, R77.000, 15:55GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: UNIVERSAL fluffed his lines in a 3yo Grade 3 last time and must make amends if he is 
to fulfill Guineas ambitions. Hat-trick seeking FIREALLEY has gone up only three points for back-to-back 
wins over this distance with blinkers and is likely to make another bold bid from the front with the 
headgear retained. THE SECOND WAVE is weighted to turn the tables on that rival and overdue his fifth 
career win. MYHOPESANDDREAMS should enjoy the extra and can feature off this mark. CONTACT 
ZONE will be at peak fitness after two pleasing efforts since he was rested and gelded. 
 
Selections: 
#2 Contact Zone, #6 The Second Wave, #1 Firealley, #7 Universal 
 
Kenilworth, 24.11.2021, Race 7, Gallops, 1200m, Turf, R77.000, 16:30GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: A couple of contenders are likely to be aimed at bigger races during the summer so will 
need a forward showing in this. Unbeaten WHOA WHOA WHOA has impressed, winning both outings 
and is best followed until beaten, but she will be tested. GREEN LIGHT GAL sets a good standard and is 
likely to be competitive, despite shouldering top weight. Stablemate KWINTA'S LIGHT gets 4kg from her 
and will strip fitter after a pleasing comeback run. WINDSOR BEAT and OHWHATANIGHT have earning 
potential but must raise their game to emerge victorious. 
 
Selections: 
#6 Whoa Whoa Whoa, #1 Green Light Gal, #2 Kwinta's Light, #3 Gillian Anne 
 
 
Best Win: #5 DO SI DO                             
Best Value Bet:                                         
Best Longshot: #2 CONTACT ZONE                         


